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KEEPING YOU SAFE IN A REAR END CRASH 

 

 
 

With texting and driving a serious safety concern on the roadways, it’s not 

unreasonable to think you could find yourself the victim of a rear end collision. But, 

did you know there are precautions you can take inside your car to limit your 

injuries in this type of collision? 

 

ADJUST YOUR HEADREST 

 

Most people rarely think about their car headrest and where it is positioned.  It’s 

likely been that way for years, or even since you bought your vehicle.  Yet, it’s very 

important to get it placed properly for you to increase your chances of keeping your 

neck safe in an accident.  

 

A CBS News report offered the following recommendation: 

 

“Bring the head restraint up as high as you can get it and still be 

comfortable. This is about the level of the top of your ears.” 

 

You should also make sure it is as close to the back of your head as you can get it.  

Some rests adjust forward and backward to account for this extra layer of safety.  

 

Why go through the trouble? 

 

Making these adjustments decreases the chance of whiplash because your head and 

headrest positions your head as close to you as possible.  As a result, you hit the 

back of your head on the headrest instead of your neck, thus potentially reducing 

the severity of whiplash.  

 

You should also check your car’s manual for additional safety information. 

 

SERVICES OFFERED 

 

o Collision & Auto Body 

Repair 

o Structural Repair 

o Unibody Repair 

o Electrical Repair 

 

 

o Frame Repair 

o Paintless Dent Removal 

o Insurance Help 

o Rental Car Availability 

  

 

 

 

 

WHO IS GARAGEFLY? 

 

      
 

We are your online connection to find a local 

body or repair shop near you in 10 seconds or 

less.  Read our verified reviews to make an 

educated decision that provides you peace of 

mind.  You have a choice when you get your 

car repaired!  You aren’t limited to the list of 

shops your insurer provides.  GarageFly helps 

you make a sound decision that works best for 

you. To find out about our latest promotions, 

please visit us online at www.GarageFly.com! 

 

TIP OF THE MONTH 

 

TOM’S AUTO BODY 
1327 E. Buckeye Road  Phoenix, AZ 85034 

(602) 252-4134  www.tomsautobodyphoenix.com 
 

 
 

 

http://www.garagefly.com/
file:///C:/Users/ssandoval/Desktop/Newsletter%20Edited_Q1/www.tomsautobodyphoenix.com


   

                               

 

WHAT OTHERS SAY – A SAMPLE OF OUR ONLINE REVIEWS 

 

 

 

More reviews at:  

www.GarageFly.com/shop/Toms-Auto-Body-Inc-Phoenix 

 

RESOLUTION:  DON’T TEXT AND DRIVE 

    

        
 

As you begin 2016, you may have a list of resolutions.  Consider making a resolution 

to put the phone out of your reach and mute the volume every time you drive. 

Eliminate the temptation to drive distracted and keep yourself safe! 

 

CONTACT US 

TOM’S AUTO BODY 
1327 E. Buckeye Road                              P: (602) 252-4134 

Phoenix, AZ 85034                              E: rocano@tomsab.com 

                               W: www.tomsautobodyphoenix.com 

 

Read Local and Validated Reviews 

www.GarageFly.com/shop/Toms-Auto-Body-Inc-Phoenix 

 

 

 

WHAT TO DO AFTER A CRASH 

   

 
 

EMERGING AUTO TRENDS IN 2016 

 

There’s little debate, technology in the auto industry is 

evolving quickly. From telematics improvements to self-

parking cars, it’s all seems a bit futuristic.  Here are 5 

trends you’ll see in 2016 and beyond.  

 

1. Apple CarPlay/Android Auto 

This feature is designed to run instead of a car’s 

pre-programmed manufacturer software and 

sync seamlessly with your phone.  

 

2. Lighter Weight 

Future car construction and design will shift to 

include carbon fiber reinforced plastic and 

aluminum. 

 

3. Turbo Engines  

Automakers are realizing that adding forced 

induction to smaller engines means serious get-

up-and-go without guzzling gas.  

 

4. Gesture Control 

The future for drivers won’t just be waving at 

other bad drivers.  Controls for stereo, Bluetooth 

and more may be simple body motions.  

 

5. Increased Automation 

Google is talking about a self-driving car, while 

Mercedes has a car that parks itself while drivers 

stand curbside.  Now Tesla looks to launch a car 

which can drive you from San Francisco to 

Seattle, while you sit back and enjoy the ride.  
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